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Addicted2Dirt PR & Media Management
Personal & Powerful Dirt Motorsports Public Relations

Thank you for your interest in Addicted2Dirt PR and Media Management (aka A2D)!

We would like to provide you with more information to consider about how we can help you and your

team increase your visibility and present a polished, professional image that is desired by potential

marketing partners. Our mission is to provide personal and powerful dirt motorsports public relations.

About us
A2D provides professional-grade exposure for you, your team, and your marketing partners through

a variety of tools and content.  Full details under Services on the next page!

In addition to our website, which is full of useful information, we have a presence on Facebook, X

(formerly Twitter), Instagram, YouTube, Threads and TikTok, where we publish a variety of content to

keep fans informed about your story, schedule, results, and marketing partners. 

We are always open to creative ideas and opportunities, so don’t be afraid to discuss your ideas, and

vision with us! 

Visibility
Press releases, race recaps and stories are published on our website, shared via A2D social media,

and shared to numerous special interest Facebook Groups dedicated to dirt track racing. Teams can

share our posted releases to their social media accounts and any additional desired outlets, or A2D

can do that for you if you arrange social media support with us.

Our press releases are also sent to numerous media outlets & websites.

Our reach statistics continue to grow rapidly since we started in February 2020:

Our website received visitors from 10 countries and netted over 37,000 views by nearly 30,000
unique visitors so far in 2023.

Our combination of social media outlets, website and email newsletter provide a total reach of
over 400,000 people per year.

@Addicted2DirtPR
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Available Products & Services
Press Releases - Our press releases keep fans and partners up to date with your race team. We add a

personal touch that helps engage readers with your team's story.

Social Media Mgmt - We leverage social media channels for partner promotion and team updates with a

professional touch

Marketing Videos - We have a top-notch video production partner who we can leverage to produce a

professional grade tool that allows you to show potential partners why they should work with you.

Marketing Presentations - We can create high quality digital or print presentations that help you show

potential partners how they will benefit from partnering with and advertising through your team.

Info-graphics - Promote partners and keep fans informed of your schedule with a visual for social media!

Interviews & Appearances – Connect you with podcasts, radio shows and other interview opportunities to

promote yourself and your partners!

MyRacePass Profile Management - Take advantage of the entire MRP network for maximum exposure

Website Development via MyRacePass - Showcase your sponsors, inform your fans, show off your

racing history and biography, and display your season schedule.

Drop-Ship Apparel via MyRacePass  - Do away with spending thousands up front and being stuck with

unsold inventory!

Hero Cards - Take care of those young fans by having a hero card ready to autograph for them!

Partner Thank You Letters - Say a simple ‘thank you’ to your partners and supporters with a professional-

grade letter that shows them you handle every detail with the highest quality.

Media Sheets - Distributed to tracks, series and media to ensure they have the information to promote you

and your partners accurately at the track and in the media.

Email Marketing - Send press releases, schedules and other insider team info directly to your partners and

fans email inbox!

On the following pages, you will find samples of many of our products and services. We encourage you to

browse our website to learn more and see the quality of our press releases and email newsletters (in the Pit-

Side Report archive). 
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Please contact us via email or phone if you have questions.  We will be happy to discuss how we can help

you!  Thank you for your time and consideration!

Sincerely,

Rich Watts
Rich
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Packages & Pricing
Race Teams - We have packages at any level to match your needs!  Please see the price matrix

below for our available services and package options for Drivers/Teams. 

Businesses - Please contact us for customized services and pricing.

Invoices are emailed monthly at the end of each month in which services were provided.

Easy, online payment methods are available (Bank ACH, Visa, Mastercard, Discover, Apple Pay,

PayPal and Venmo).  Checks and cash are also accepted.
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Press Releases
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Social Media Mgmt
Partner Promotion and Team Updates
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Marketing Videos
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Marketing Presentations
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Info-Graphics
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MyRacePass Websites
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MyRacePass Profile Mgmt
to take advantage of the entire MRP

 network for maximum team exposure
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Hero Cards
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Season-End Partner
Thank You Letters
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Media Sheets
Distributed to tracks, series and media


